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ELECTIONS: FAIR AND WARMER
fact that there an, a few who decry

elections as "fid" and "crooked (hke the
twTr with us always) the general atb-plLVt- he

campus is that the election today

S? and fr manner. Pre-....- ..

te conducted in an orderly
v. k tken against corruption (we

eX? apical editorial in this day wout
using that word) and faculty memoers u,

the counting of the ballots.
a t r, f rwjlitical narties and individual

nothing. There will undoubt
students one can predict
edly be attempts to vote or secure votes by unfair

methods. We say "attempt," because a logical plan for
such measures nas pchecking up on

any violations of the election regulations are

aw ;rr;-nlt- v of arettini by the various "roli- -

ticians" in front of the Temple, waiting in line for a
convincing the committee of

chance to vote, and then
should be satisfied with

the right to a ballot, students
,,, whose political energies still re

that they confine their
main undiminished we suggest

activities to campaigning. It will be sater.

"Break-In- s Net Theives $5 and Two Sacks Flour",

says a headline in the.Linccln That's getting away

with the dough.

SCHOLASTIC COMPETITION
t--v t ; innovations is the
LUC Mllfc "

fund of $125,000 which was given by Mrs. V llliam

Lowell Putnam to Harvard university to be used

in the promotion of interscholastic competition in

scholarship. The first of the events is to be held April

30 between Yale and Harvard in a test lasting three

hours and covering the field of English literature. Ten

representatives of Harvard will meet the same number

from Yale and the prizes for which they will put forth

their utmost effort are made up from the fund given

by Mrs. Putnam. Each member of the victorious team

will receive a medal and five hundred dollars worth

of books. The judges are to be selected from neutral
schools and the examinations are to be made up by

three professors, one from Harvard, Yale and Prince-

ton. The income from this-- fund is not to be limited to

these two schools but will be employed to promote

similar contests in leading universities throughout the
nation.

Today the leading form cf interscholastic compe-

tition is in athletics. Thousands of dollars are spent in

the carrying out of the physical education and prepara-

tion for these contests and it is not unusual to see

thousands of people massed into a stadium to see two

universities place the best they have in athletics in op-

position to each other. Among the benefits are the
development of strong physiques and the supplying
of trained coaches for the teams of the future. A newer

form cf graduation is the exit from college to the ranks
of professionals.

is not said with any intention of minimizing
the benefit derived from the present extent cf ath-

letics, but rather to show the extent to which such
training and system has stretched the resulting bene-

fits, and the value of interscholastic competition. The
spirit of competition of this type, in the desire
to represent a school against the picked of any ether,
adds interest and an incentive to labor through tire-

some routine drills.
And now the incentive f interscholastic competi-

tion has been added to scholarship. It would be useless
to advocate that there will come a when crowds
rivaling those of the football classics will gather to
watch such competition. There is not enough cf the
spectacular to attract the public in such a degree.

It effect upon the undergraduate may, however,
be more marked. With the possibility cf gaining re-

nown through interscholastic competition students may
turn to their books with an added interest. Others who
have not the ability to be eligible for participation will,
nevertheless, be influenced by the interest in
scholarship.

Such contests will merit the attention of the
newFpyers and the publicity which scholarship would
thus receive will bring the realization to the reading
public that studies, after all, play a dominant part in
the life of a student.

Largest Egg is From Superior Headline in a
downtown paper. However, we know a tall fellow that
might dispute that claim.

cut!
He mart be

A FACULTY INVENTORY

A good fellow, in and out cf class.
An authority on hi subject.
A congenial companion.
An expert in teaching.
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An aid to
Just, impartial and sympathetic.
Reasonable.
Eager to assist individual students.
Appreciative of student's viewpoint.
With an understanding of human nature.
Of good reputation.
Of good appearance in public.
Sincerely interested in personal problems of

students.
Tolerant
Capable of growth intellectually.
Every student forms some opinion concerning his

instructors. But when questioned concerning that opin- -.

ion he is rarely able to give other than a noncommittal
answer of "He's fine," "Oh, he's all right," or "He's
terrible." The list outlined by the Penn State students
is a good one to use as a means of rating the faculty
members.

We might even go further and add that instruc-
tors might find it worth-whil- e to read over this list
of what students consider requirements of a good
faculty member.

The Cynic Says:
Two-face- d will only be one vote in

today's election- -

In Other Columns
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY

The Kansan dislikes the idea of the D. A. R.
people today who are no more worthy of black- -

listing than the fathers of the
Kansan:

D. R. Says

"It is too bad that there was not a D. A. R. in 76
to put Sam Adams, Pat Henry, and Johnny Hancock
on a blacklist. They would probably have got a lot
more people to listen to them." University Daily
Kansan.

There used to something about that boy that
I lied but he spent it. Sou'wester.

AGE AND EDUCATION
The Michigan Daily discourses at length on the

advantages starting life with the freshness of m be gtlemanyouth, and then concludes:
'Whatever the situation, the system which grad

uates men into life several years after their most en-- L i ge.
thusiastic energies have been dissipated, seems on the
face of it to be of rather dubious merit." The Michi
gan Daily.

What did you learn from the World War?
Why we use pistols to start our track teams with.

--Adapted from The Sou'wester.

JABBERWOCKY
Victorian England saw Charles Lutwidge Dodgson

as a promising young mathematics lecturer at Oxford
with his treatises attracting; attention in academic cir-
cles. When in an unguarded moment wrote "Alice
in Wonderland" the use of a pseudonym did not serve
to veil the identity of the author. He was annoyed at
his trivialities attracting public notice so annoyed that
he snubbed the great Victoria when she manifested in-

terest. He did not wish his professional career blighted
by a light reputation.

Yesterday the press reported the sale of "Alice in
Wonderland" in the original manuscript for more than
fifteen thousand pounds. A first edition brought five
hundred pounds. Thus does it come about that the fame
cf whimsical Lewis Carroll dwarfs that of learned Pro-
fessor Dodgson.

The work was written on a hot summer afternoon
in 1862 to amuse a of little girls. Today in Har- -

J ii ? i i ...ara ii is usea, along with --just so stories" to illnstrate
philosophy lectures. Quotations from it head a chapter
in a textbook of economic theory. The Mad Hatter and
the Cheshire Cat are with pious Aneas and
Tom Jones.

Perhaps it is too much to hone that amoro--

thousand thesis writers at
.
Harvard there may be that- -i rw

nutorieian m wynn, that perfect fool, who, Iik
anomer Leacocic, ui bnng nonsense laurels to
American university Harvard Crimson.

e

Philosophers say that fife and drum are th btstir up the martial spirit, but rooming house inmates
miEK mat saxophones are by far the better. Dailv
Texan.

CASH ART
An English poet, ranked as one of the finest froma Lterary standpoint, recently remarked that he wouldhave to go back to his old trade of selling automobiles,for his last book had sold only two hundred copies inall England. An American poet of equal rank hasearned something like three hundred dollars in the past

five years.
These two facts indicate again the increasing dif-ficulty of finding a publisher for good books, and thejournahstic nature of almost the entire body of con-temporary literature. When popular fiction run, intosale, of hundred thousand, and it. author, make smallfortune, on book, magazine, and movie rights, itwonder that good writer, SZare tempted to bow tomon or are forced by economic necessity to spend in

Sion g that Ueht t0 be devd
rgl'Bh Pet mentioned said also that be knewsix Publishers. Three year, ago there would haveittle dUTiculty in finding . publisher. Now it wa. IZtual y possible for eve the English publisher, rdfinally succumbed to the lure of Urge profit,
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in hand, bewailing the fact that he
ha hit the wrong naiL But, a.
Henry Ford used to say, "it won't be
long now" till the parade float re-
ceive their finishing touche. and win
be moving down O street.

It won't be long till the agricul-
tural campus --wi3 be dressed up to
show the Tisitor that the student
ae practical a well a theoretical
So, on tiiat eventful day. May 5, if
the weather element, are favorable,
it ia predicted that the campu. will
have more visitor, than ever before.

Parana Starts at 11,39
At 11:20 o'clock the parade will

move down O street There will be

A. thei

be

he

the

the

no elephant or steam calliope, butEobm Spence, who i in charge ofthe parade, say, that the primarypurpo.e of the parade I. to ict thepast and prewnt in Nebraska agriTculture, and that it will not be lack-ing a comedy and color. The title
L 4"ie" Ch0Ben for th Prade

Tha exhibit, wa be held in theStudent Activitie. building. Underthe supervision of Clarence Bartlett,he exhibit, wfll .how the work ofall the department! of ihm ..mi
thirteen in all. Thee ertiMrj
be of themisUy. toils,
horticulture, entomology, plant pathlj

THE DAILY NEBHAS KAN

Notices
Tennis Instruction

Tennis instruction for men registered in
courses 22-I- X and 24-I.-

Arrangements have been made to nave
Mr. Jce Stanton give instruction in tennis
to all men interested, from 4 to C P. M. on
Mondays and Wednesdays, and from S to
4 P. M. on Saturdays, for the next three
weeks. This instruction will start on Mon-
day next week (April SO). This hour of in-

struction will be credited as participation in
tennis for all those who rvport to Mr. Stan-
ton. There will be no charge for this

(Signed) R. G. Clapp.
TnaiiUw Ma 1 uiu ui vujr uuius uiu oiauiii uam--

Thirty Mea Needed jburgers, these husky sons of the soil
Thirty men are needed wait tablet at. will attrnrl tha miilHrnr1pL

me inter-iraterni- ty banquet, iney are co
report at 6:30 o'clock at the Grand Hotel.
They will be paid fifty cents and their
dinner.

Wednesday, May 2
Ruin Alr.k Chi

Gamma Alpha Chi will meet Wednesday
evening at & o clock in the Advertising of-

fice in Social Science.
Thursday, May 3

Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club will meet Thursday

evening at 7 o'clock. Election of officers
will be carried c.
ology, animal husbandry and the Collegians will be on
agricultural engineering, dairy, piatiorm. Krause,
try, animal pathology, vocational ed
ucation, rural economics. All
displays will be centered around a
240-ac- re model farm.

Home Economics Exhibit
Home economics exhibits will be

''shown in the Home Economics build- -

jing. uid and new metnods 01 cook--

ing and sewing with charts on cal-

ories, vitamins, etc., will be sh6wn.
There will also be exhibits on the
old and new in costumes and house
furnishings.

A riding horse show will be held
instead of a wild west show this
year. Anyone in the state may

a horse in this show and a prize
will be given for the champion high
jumping horse. There will also be a
contest for horsemanship. Prizes

of out in to the best
rider, the best lady rider, and the
best child rider under fifteen years

An added attraction this year will
be a formal guard mount by the Per-
shing Rifles.

Free excursion busses will be run
in the afternoon with a student guide
in bus. The tour will lead from
the arboretum to the poultry plant,
where the passengers may get a con-

ception of the poultry experiments.
The excursion will also lead to the
green houses, the barns, the agron-
omy plots, the orchards and will end
at the Agricultural Engineering
building where there will be an auto
show. The bus will from time
to time during the trip so the pas--'

sengers can see better what there is
to see, and to ask questions.

The livestock parade will show
representatives from breed of
the various classes of livestock main- -

tained by the college. Victor San-- !
ders, who has charge of the parade,

ine international has its pa-

rade and so has Farmers' Fair. The
International gets its exhibits from
the best in the land while Farmers'
Fair draws its exhibits from one of
the best college herds in the coun- -
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SEE a poodlj elice ofthe
before you settle

down to a real job. It' a
helpful background.

Our ship abroad
for little money in Tocbist
Third Cabin and take
you in comfort. Plenty of
pleasant people the Land
you'll find it agreeable to
associate with plenty of
stretching room, plenty
of fun.

Specially reserved

on such famous linen as
Majestic, world" largest
hhiv,Olympic, Homeric,
Iielgenland, and others.
Wa offer the only staaca-- r

in tha world devoted
ntirwty to TOURIST pas-

sengers, tfltimekahsta,

tSiutmnd Dovonisn. Ho
other class carried. You
havo tba freedom of all
decks. No class distin-
ction.
Let tu tend you literaturt 2e

tcribing our unusual values
in economical travel.

K$0
V.2STE JTAZl B.BME
BU Tin Uf tCVLAND LINE

ATL4WTK ItUaflPCKT DMI
raflSftesrteaas acaacaaftae aaaataa ceataearv

J- - D. Rotii, Mjrr., and E. R. Larsea,
W. P. T. VL. 180 N. Mictitan Are- -

try."
Tho pageant promises to be one of

the most attractive events of the day,
"Master of Miracles" was written by
Maxine Churchill, senior in the

of home economics, and the
cast consists entirely of students
from that department. Charlotte
Joyce will take the leading role. She
will play the part of Princess Elesia.

The center of frivolity will be at
the Midway where a score of barkers
will be on deck, and amid the terrible
j: . c i. j i: t

to

There will be two show tents, one
for the Follies and one for the
Snorpheum. The follies will be an
all female mast and the Snorpheum
will include a no-fem- cast.

Two dances will be held in the
evening, one in the Student Activ-
ities building and one on an outdoor
floor. Beck's ten piece orchestra
will furnish music in the building

and meats, the
p0ul-:outs- Keel"

and

en-

ter

each

stop

each

says:

takeyou

with his accordian, will alternate
with the two orchestras.

Annual Spring Election
Will Be Held Today

( Continued from Page 1)
ing through the regular channels,
permission to have his name placed
on the ballot was granted by Robert
Davenport, chairman of the election
committee for the Student Council.

Clean Election Insured
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Sciences, School of Fine Art3, and
the Teachers college.

Peculiar Feature Shows Up
A peculiar feature of the senior

publications board race is that the
candidates parallel the candi

dates presented by the same factions
a year ago. Charles O. Bruce, "Blue
Shirt" candidate is business manager
of the Cornhusker and is his

on his and con
tact university publications. A
year ago Ralph Bergsten, candidate
of the "Slippery Seven" faction, now
the "Blue Shirts" was business
manager of the Cornhusker.

Tom Elliott, letter man and a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, wi.f
the South side, Six" or what is
now known as the Jackets"
candidate running
a year ago. year led James,
also a and member of
Sigma Epsilon, is the
Jacket" candidate.

Last year's race for the
was further complicated by the cam
paign waged by Dorothy Nott, sup
ported by Theta Sigma Phi, honor
ary journalistic sorority.
was elected and has been serving on
the publications board this year.

of the race for posi
tions on the publications board by

is furnished this
the race for the junior mem-

ber where Maxine Hill is - running
against Ray E. Sabata and Willard
Witte.

Politicians Are Active
Political rumors were rampant on

the campus Monday, with both "Blue
Every precaution is being made by j Shirts" and "Yellow Jackets"

election committee to insure ajiting more the usual amount
clean election. similar to of pre-electi- day energy. Two rep-th-at

in the two elections for j resentatives of the "Yellow
class officers this year, will be used robed id black and masked visited
again. The system is believed to campus sororities at dinner Monday
made crookedness practically impos- -j evening and delivered of their
sible. All ballot boxes, records, and candidates without
ballots will be by faculty! "Blue Shirts" countered with a

as an added insur--' serenade of sororities in the eve-an- ce

of a square vote. Polls will bejning following the custom estab-ope- n
from 9 to 5 o'clock in the Tem- - lished a year ago. The first political

pie lobby. Lerenade held in recent years was
Closest contests are anticipated in given by the A. T. O.'s in supporting

the race
Student Publications board

for the two to elected as
seniors-aHarg- e.

are also expected in contests
junior the Colleges Arts j

Sciences, Administra-- j
tion, and and

College of and
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tJLJ and the youths with
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oil burning in student
lamps while the gas lights glired and
flickered across the campus the
gay nineties when Dad was in
college seem primitive to us to-da- y.

Now it's sport the
movies, and radios. At night -

the MAZDA lamp replaces
midnight oil in dormi-

tory rooms, while modern
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Scientists in research laboratories of tin General Elettrk
Company keep C.E. a leader in the feU of electrical

fregms. 7--E engineer! dtvtU each latest
G--E factories carry out the engineers' designs u ilb

material and expert workmanship.

the senior class the second semester
of last year.

A "Slippery Seven" serenade was
held preceding the spring election
last fall. The same faction, now
known as "Blue1 Shirts" gave another
serenade at the fall election this
year.

Co-E-ds Enter Race
Failure of more than eligible

girl to file for the two positions open
to senior women led to rumors of
other sorority candidates would
be written Pi Beta Phi announced
Monday that Laura M. Buchanan's
name would be in by that
sorority in an attempt to" elect her
and Gamma Phi Beta announced the
same of Mary Ball. Rumors of an al-

liance of these two organizations
with other sororities running candi-
dates to elect both by writing in their
names were prevalent yesterday.

Announcement of the results of
the election will be carried by The
Daily Nebraskan to the Inter frater
nity and Panhellenic banquets as
soon as the winning candidates are
determined. Count of the ballots will
begin as soon as the polls close at
5 o'clock. officials estimate
that results will not be available be-

fore 7:30 o'clock at the earliest.
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Bracelets
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Belt Buckles
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When Dad was "Modern Youth"
street lighting sheds its friendly
glow over the campus.

Without electricity we
have none of improve-
ments. To-day- 's of electrical
invention becomes
accepted latiliry. In the coming

by taking advantage of new
uses of electricity you will be

able to go so much
that the "tearing twenties"
will seem just as primitive
as the "gay nineties".
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